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Plumb Crazy About 
DMACC Teachers, Guest Cottage 
Page 7 Review, Page 4 

Veteran at DMACC 

by Rose Zimmerle 
Staff Writer 

When asked, "mydid you 
choose to go into the military?" 
Pete Frangos replied, "I wanted 
to go out and see some things 
besides lows, get some money 
for college, and serve my coun- 
try. pete joined the ~~~i~~ 
corpsin january, 1988, just one 
year after graduating from Ames 
~ i ~ hschool, and completed his 
enlistment in January, 1992. 

Pete revealed his most mem- 
orable experience was boot 
camp, "I'll never forget it [boot 
campl--~7mglad I want through 
it, but ~ ' d  never do it again!" 
His fascination with aviation 

Iwakuni, Japan, served two 

years at the Navel Air Station in 
South weymouth, Mass., and 
for six months he called the 
~~~i~~ carp ~i~ Station at 

Futenma, Okinowa home. 
While in Okinowa, Pete was in 
the Helicopter Squadron HML- 
77 1, where he was stationed 
during I3esert Storm. 

Pete decided to go to 
DMACC after returning to Iowa 
because it was less expensive 
than and he 
appreciates the one-on-one atten- 
tion he gets from the instructors. 

and 
have been two of his favorite 
classes, and for teachers, "I had 
Me1 Holthus for Accounting 1 

and thought he was an excellent 
teacher. I learned so much for 
him. " After completing his time 
at DMACC, he plans to further 
his education at the University 

supervise 
from municipal to international. 
This is quite an ambitious under- 
taking since it involves airway 
science, maintenance manage-
ment of the aircrafts, ground 
operations, supervision of emer- 
gency equipment, and all-round 
basic management. 

Pete has his private pilot's 
license, but hasn't flown since 
getting out of the service. His 
infatuation with being in the 
clouds has also manifested itself 
with an interest in skydiving, "I 
tried it once and loved it, but 
it's too expensive to do very 
often!" he stated. Pete's "on 

C€Nl-INrn C N  

Bears Look Good Against Soviets 

By Duanna Vinchattle 
and Brad Gutz 

On their 1992 Iowa basket- 
ball tour, the Unified men's 
basketball team stopped in 
Boone for the weekend to play 
an exhibition game with the 
DMACC men's basketball team. 
The Unified's smallest player is 
Vladimir Belakov at 6'2". The 
tallest player is Sergei Oleinikov 
at 6'10". Along with the team 
was an entourage of people 
consisting of the of 

the Stavropol Basketball Associ- 

ation, Aleksei Yashdunov; two 
coaches, Vladimir Risarev and 
Yuri Evstaviady, and Sergei 
Fetisov, the interpreter. 

The schedule for the team 

was pretty hectic in the short 
time they were here. shortly 
after arriving in Boone the team 
ate at McDonald's. 'This was 
followed by a practice in the 
DMACC gymnasium. ~ f 

they showered it was back to the 
DMACC campus for some fun 
at the karoake machine in the 

Student Center, then a to 
Godfather's. The Russians were 

very impressed with being able 
to order all the pizza and spag- 
hetti they wanted, because meat 
is not readily available in their 

country. 
Friday morning the team ate 

at McLIonald's. For lunch,DMACC's Student Action Board 
Sprang for the food that was 

cooked by the Boone County 
Cattleman's Association. After 

t lunch~ ~ Russians,the DMACC 
cheerleaders(Am~ Carison, Ev 
Leasure, Jenni Larson, Minna 
Miner, and Suzette Spencer) and 
Duanna ~inchat t le  boarded the 

awlNumm 
-4 



PBL Decorates... 
FTA: Start in Right Direction 

take wage cuts? With all the about extending the unemploy- 
inflated benefits and wages the ment benefits and raising the 
unions demanded, the manu- interest rates again because they 

By The Old Codger 	 facturers couldn't off their goods know any time government 

at competitive prices. And there messes with the economy, things 

you are on that score. happen (usually for the worse!) 


I'm old enough to 
First, I read a lot and It appears that our govern- remember the Marshall Plan for 

hear a lot about the Free Trade ment is finally facing the fact Europe and what it was sup-
Agreement; then nobody says that other people in the world posed to do. I remember Win- 
anything about it. Then 1 hear it can make lots of things that we ston Churchill tell us here in the 
mentioned during the debates on would buy if we had the jobs to United States, "An Iron Curtain 
television. Perot is against it. earn the wages to pay the bills has fallen across half of Eu-
He says that if it goes through, to buy the merchandise we want rope." I remember when I was 
we'll hear a "giant sucking at a price we can afford. The a kid how we sent every "Tom, 
sound as our industries and jobs government seems to think that Dick, and Harry country" mon- PEL members Barb Warrick and Cheryl Lingelbach help Jason and 
go south to Mexico!" Clinton this Free Trade Agreement will ey and weapons just to keep Jenny Kroll decorate their pumpkins to be given to area Nurs- 

says he's for it, but he wants to do the trick and stop the people them on our side. I can still 
ing homes and Prairie Viage. 

"renegotiate certain aspects of it from grumbling. NOT! remember when "Tricky Dick Donates.. .Pumpkins to makc it more fair 	 to the 
I believe Ross had it Nixon" had to freeze prices and 

right. I believe we will hear the 
wages for what seemed the 

people.' Bush says longest time so this country 
'giant sucking sound" right wouldn*tgo down the tubes. Ihe has "worked hard to get both enough, but it will be the sound 

and Canada to agrse lo 
eve, remember standing in lines 

of our government vacuuming )0,50 and even 100deep to get Ihe language of the and up the plaudits of big business as a tn* of gas in my car.that, "the Or agreement it pockets more profits and 
will be beneficial to the workers reduces costs at the expense of We going haveare to to 
of all three countries over the the worker. cinch up our belts for a while 
long haul. " until the economy cycles around 

NOW, according to the again. Communism has been 
Well, I'm confused on way things are done in Washing- defeated economically but not 

this thing. The unions are dead ton, the treaty or agreement or We set our national 
against it because of the fact that give-away will have to go goal to defeat the enemy without 
they will riot be able to unionize through a hearing by Congress thinking of the consequences. 
the Mexican workers. The where they will dissect it line by 
ullions say that we will lose jobs line, and then, when all is said The Fair Trade Agree- 
here in this country. I think and done, pass it. They'll pass ment will not answer all the 
they are right about that, but if it because it's in their interest to economic ills of this country, 
they are so worried now, why do so. When they do pass it, nor of the world, but it is a start 
did they force their members to they will have to start thinking in the right direction. 

PBL member Jeni Dufelmeier presents pumpkins to Ima Sego and 
Della Holdsworth at Prairie V i e  of Boone. 

TEXT AND PHOTOS 
BY DUANNA VINCHATTLE 

"I agree with some points of the Scott Olson Bill Zimmerle 
ERA, but it has more bad as- Student Instructor Student "I don't think my tax dollars 

pects to it right now than good. 	 should fund abortions, and 
For example, the abortion issue "I'm glad the ERA was vote-  "I'm I think too many "I personally think it should because of the ambiguous lan- 

is for the to decide in down because it had more bad people were reading too much have been voted in. I thought guage, it opened up for too 
certain instances what is right COnSeQuences than good. " into it, and I don't consider the good out-weighed the bad. " many things to happen, such as 

myself a feminist. It is a blow for her or the homosexual is-
to women everywhere in Iowa. " 



3 IHE DEAR FACTS 

9Buv American. Rambling Rose-
V

workers. Some of the biggest made products according to
By Linda Smith 

business wars will take place in Business Weekly:Staff Writer this country between American 
r 

Consider this: companies and foreign compan- Ford full size pickups Every time you turn around, do. What if she comes up to 
While riding in a chauffeur ks producing goods on Ameri- Lotus 123 THERE SHE IS. You walk out you in the student lounge to 

driven limousine7 typing on a can soil to avoid import taxes Oil of Olay , of class and THERE SHE IS. wipe catsup off your chin with 
Brother typewriter, according to and other trade restrictions. Levi's 501 jeans .. You sit down to shoot the bull that "spit on a napkin" move? 
your Swatch watch that it's time Enter a new player Coca Cola with your friend and THERE Dear Lord, what if she wants to 
for lunch. So, reaching into in the economic games: ne Cowboy boots SHE IS. This woman's on your be a cheerleader! 

your Ghurka Express Free Trade Agreement. What Campbell's Tomato Soup You might think that this 
lunch is extracted. The brown happen to union worker in Kelloggs corn flakes butt constantly. You can't even scenario is straight out of The 
paper bag contains the the U.S. when cheap labor is a Jelly Belly jelly beans go home to get away from her Twilight Zone, but it happens. 
plus some Tic Tac breath mints stone~sthrow away in ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ?& ~ ~ h n ~ ~ ~~ ~ d - ~ i d ~because THERE SHE IS. Yes, ~ s kmy kids. Don't worry, we 

?"d Zact Pastes because part of the projection for future Heinz Ketchup the sad truth is: Your MOM is DMACC moms aren't here to 
the liverwurst sandwich. While growth does not appear to occur Coleman lanterns going to DMACC. You have screw up your social life--we're 
slurping an Apollinaris Mineral for several years. What are the Electrolux vacuums nightmares about what she might here to screw up the curve! 
water* you the thing consequences that the average Jell-o 
missing is the Grey PoupOn Fut American must endure while the jacuzziwhirlpool baths
we'll pick that up at the next government tries to tell the WD-40 lubricant 
light). The driver pops a tape in public that it's for the common Brunswick bowling balls 
the VCR and you kick good of the natioh. The presi- Louisville Slugger bats 
back and enjoy Chico-San rice dent wants "Fast Track", which M ~p~ 

cakes and Kron for means he wants to negotiate with Toilet paper
this lucky 'On- other countries without congres- Combat Ant & Roach Traps Watch Clock Jewelry Repair 

sunlaknow what he sional approval. Some members 
We Buy .Sell .Trade 

What needs to be done to or she has just done business of congress are reluctant to protect America's workers andwith? Here are the answers: relinquish their say so. Maybe work places? Who isBrother Typewriter - Japan the voting public should be an into ~ ~ ~ , . i ~ ~ ?me talk is the For par ty  ~nfo- t ion  ' 

Swatch - Switzerland informed public and vote On Japanese have bought up this Layaways and Student Discounts 
Ghurka Express - Conn. USA such important issues as these. country. Of American soil that

Tic Tac - Italy Just in casz 
has been sold to other countries,

Grey Poupon - Calif. USA is in your future7 J~~~ is not first or second. 
Appopinaris - Germany watch for those "Blue Light nosehonors go to (-&eat &.itainChico-San - Miss. USA Specials". The following is a and the Dutch.
Kron Chocolates - N.Y. USA partial list of truly American 
Zact - Japan 

Goldstar VCR - Korea m m m m m H m m m m m m m m q  
There is a well intentioned 4 GODFATHER'S COUPON 

push in this country to buy I I 
American. Wal-Mart says it, 
and we must believe it, because LUNCH BUFFET - - $3.39 

I 
Wal-Mart stock has risen and u(M0N.-FRI) 11:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M. I 
split several times. The question I TUESDAY NIGHT--* $3.59 

I 
then becomes what can the 
public buy that is actually made I BUFFET 5:30 P.M.-7:30 P.M. 

I 
in America Americans' The ISUNDAY LJJNcH BUFFET - - $3-59 

I 
bigger threat financially to the I 11:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M. 

I 
U .S.A. is the buying of Ameri-
can stocks with foreign curren- I 

I 
1 zza.Godfather's PL 

cy. America needs to compete Boone Iowa 
on American soil with American mi-11 1 -1mm'mmmm=.i 

IT'S TIMETOSTOPBY THE 
BOOMECAMPUSBOOKSTORE! 

Hours: Monday Thru Friday 8 to 1230 and 1 to 4:30 

Use the new 24 Hour ATM machine at 

"THEDEPOT" 

and you may win a 

FREE LARGE GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
(watch the back o f  your r e c e i p t )  

from 

CITIZENS 
NATIONAL BANK2

1207 Bouth Narshall - Boone, Iowa 50036 
~ O ~ m ~ C o d n ~ ~ ~ i i o * ~  

_I 



Russians... conYt.page 1 

bus for a tour of Boone. First to him. 

Guest Cottage Gets An "A " 

(Ann VanderMa*in) and 
Grimes (Greg Hager) had the 
audience wondering what was 
going On as they were sizing 
each other up. 

The audience On Thursday 
nighta'1 seemed like the play. 

ne their lines' and 
no one seemed to make too 
many mistakes' As we left the 
auditorium, everyone was com- 
plimenting the cast on their fine 
performances. 

but also her husband, Walter 
(Micheal Koch). 

Mrs. Foote (Stephanie 
Snyder) a snobby little socialite 
from the small town, was por- 
trayed well as Snyder stayed in 
character all through the play. 
The interaction between Rita 
Forbes (Dee ~ n n  Johnson) and 
Mrs. Foote was very entertain- 

Marsh Gibbs works on set. 

One thing that we thought 
would have improved the play 

was the final ending. 11 left the 

stop was the Iowa High School 
Athletic Association where Rick 
Wulkow and company showed a 

short film on basketball rules 
and led a tour of their building. 
Then it was back on the bus for 
some interesting conversation 
between the DMACC people 
and the Russians. By this time 
the interpreter was needed less 
and less. Both sides seemed to 
anticipate each others thoughts. 

Next stop was the Boone 
Chamber of Commerce where 
Fenner Stevenson greeted every- 
one, then gave Boone pins to all 
of the basketball players. We 
then took a walk down the 
streets of Boone. The first stop 
was the Dad and Lad clothing 
store. The Russians were very 
impressed by this store. They 
wanted to know how much it 
would cost to buy a full suit 
with shirt and tie. When asked 
why, they said that it would be 
impossible for them to purchase 
something like this in their 
country. Next we went to The 
Shoe Rack and Fisher's Shoes. 
Some of the team n~embers 

bought thongs others just had
questions. The Sportsline was 
next. Mike Lonergan a new 
experience when the team n~em- 
bers started selling their watches 

As time was running out and 
the coaches were wanting their 
players to go back to the Super 

8 to "st, eventually got every- 
one back to the bus. They could 
have shopped a lot longer be- 
cause this was something they 
just don't get to do at home. 
Friday night before the game, a 
100 foot submarine sandwich 
and a big pot of chili was pro- 
vided by Hy-Vee. 

After the game, it was back 
to Godfather's, but this time the 
waitresses were able to figure 
out the orders without the inter- 
preter and everyone was very 
comfortable with one another, 
laughing and visiting, getting 
their pictures taken together, and 

hating to see the night end. 
Saturday the team was back 

at McDonald's before they left 
on the next leg of the tour to 
Marshalltown. Boone was only 
the second stop on a 18-day tour 
of Iowa. 

Harold Johnson deserves 
recognition for organizing this 

event. The DMACC student
body and staff also thank H4-Vee, Godfather's, McDonald s,  
and Boone County Cattlemen's 
Association for donating food. 

R,bke Kach aud Nichole Rusnak embrace. 

Duanna Vinchattle 
Cheryl Lingelbach 
Staff Writers 

The excitement in the air was 
crackling. Everyone was on 
their toes, tension was abound- 
ing. Would they remember 
their lines? would everything 
go as planned? Everyone in the 
audience was on the edge of 
their seats. Would the cast do 
well or would they make a big 
guffaw? As the curtain went up, 
everyone held their breath; the 
moment had finally arrived. 

The play Guest Cottage was 
performed at the Des Moines 
Area Community College audi- 
torium, Boone campus, on 
October 29, 30, 3 1 .  

As the curtain opened, we 
see Hope (Nichole Rusnak) 
sitting on the sofa of her par- 
ent's cottage and in walks 
Lyman (Jeff Craigmile). Lyman 
decides to help Hope grow up 
and they have nothing but trou- 
ble from there on. 

The play was a- funny, light- 
hearted romp. The audience 
was able to enjoy the small 
problems that the parents had 
then, as well as now, raising 
children without having to take 
sides or make judgments. The 
audience enjoyed being able to 
chuckle'with the mother (Mich- 
elle Burke), who did a very 
convincing job, as she tried to 
raise not only her two daughters, 
Hope and Janet (Amy Hartman), 

got any DMACC Student Actionaudience wondering i f ~ ~ t h ~ ~  

SAB S ~ / / SRoses 

By Bill Zimmerle 
Staff Writer televisions for the Boone Com- 

pus and use the rest for student 
November 20 will be a enrichment. Student Action 

special day for many people, Board members are: Brad 
that is if their significant other Summy, Duanna Vinchattle, 
remembers to order roses from Carrie Ohlendorf, Gary Dose, 

Chad West, Stephanie Snyder, 

his appointment in Washington, 

D.c., if H~~~ and L~~~~ got 
married, or if jmetever got to 
be an actress. ~ 1 1in all though 
we gave Guest Cottage an A. 

Kay Mueller did a fine job 
directing the cast. we 
wait to see what she does in the 
spring. 

Deb Rolfe paints. 

BOQNE
BANK 
& T R U S T  CO. 

716 righth Slreet-1326 South Story Street-Hwy. 169 at Boxholm 
MEMBER FDIC 

E~U.I Opponun~ry la 
LENOER ,aI., ..V, .& 

O..D.lU.ll. 

Board member. The SAB mem- and Chad McDonald. 
bers will be taking orders for If you have any questions or 
roses from now until November ~ ~ m n e n t sregarding the roses, 

13. The minimum order of one or any ideas for what You would 
dozen roses is only $12. like to see the money go to, you 

The Student Action Board can contact one of these mem- 

hopes to raise enough money to bers. They would be glad to 
possibly buy 2 cocple of new hear Your suggestion. 

-

0PEN: 

Tuesday-Saturday 


Jan Mallas, Owner Chery Mohrman, Owner 
Alinda Lager, Stylist 



Parting 1s Such Sweet Sorrow 


By Linda Smith 
Staff Writer 

It was in September of 1989 
that Joan Swanson first joined us 
here at Boone Campus. She has 
been coming part time on and 
off ever since then. Next sem-
ester she will leave to start the 
Legal Assistant program on the 
Urban Campus. "It took an 
unbelievable amount of persis- 
tence on my part to return to 
school and do the things I need-
ed to do for myself and my 
kids," says Swanson, who in 
addition to being a single parent 
has had numerous health prob- 
lems. 

She was enjoying a career as 
a dance instructor when she 
became ill and was unable to 
continue, " That first fall I 
enrolled here, I weighed 95 
pounds and frequently walked 
with a cane. The simple act of 
getting to and from school ex- 
hausted me. " It's not surprising 
that she didn't return until the 
following fall. In September of 
1990, she returned again for a 

Joan Swanson semester. "Although I was doing 
better, my life was still an 
endless stream of doctors and and that's all I needed to know. 
medical tests. No one could Today I stilt have neurological 
figure out what was causing the impairment. I sometimes lose 
neurological problems I was feeling in my extremities, lose 
having. " coordination, and always have a 

A big turning point for her very low energy reserve, but 
was in 1991 when she found out I've learned to manage it instead 
that the state (which pays for her of having it manage me. I have 
health care) would not pay for to lie down and rest one to two 
her to have any physical ther- times a day, but I schedule it so 
apy. "They said they had no way I will have the energy to do the 
to know if it would help me." things I want and need to do." 
Instead of viewing this as a At present Swanson has 
defeat, she saw it as a challenge attended school part time 
and started walking, and lifting straight through since fall of 
weights on her own. Soon after 1991. She now weighs 120 
that she declined further medical instead of 95; she has a 3.37 
tests. "I didn't care any more GPA; she manages her two kids, 
what they wanted to call my one a high school senior and the 
illness. I knew it wasn't any other a high school freshman; 
fatal disease like Lou Gehrings, she is a volunteer coach and 

724 8TH STREET BOONE, IOWA 50036 

TELEPHONE:432-1062 


PBL AND ROTARACT are 

collecting food for the Boone 

pantry for Thanksgiving from 

November 9-20. They are also 

in need of paper sacks for the 

pantry to help in the delivery of 

the food to people. Your help 

will be greatly appreciated. 


I HOLD IT! I 


"Piecing Together the Puz- 
zle with EnglishILanguage Arts" 
was the theme at the fall con-
ference sponsored by the Iowa 
Council of Teachers of English 
and Language Arts in Des 
Moines at the Marriott Hotel on 
October 30-3 1. 

Martha Griffiths and Jan 
LaVille from Des Moines Area 
College Boone Campus attended 
the two-day event which fea-
tured popular novelist Gary 
Paulsen from Minnesota and 
James E. Davis, president of the 
National Council Teachers of 
English, from Ohio University at 
Athens. In addition to attending 
Griffiths and LaVille also pre- 
sented a session called "Journai 
Writing Forms Pieces of Ideas. " 

A short course on farm 
accounting will be offered on 
Des Moines Area Community 
College's Boone Campus begin- 
ning Monday evening, Nov-
ember 16. 

The four-week course en-
titled, Family Farm Accounting, 
will cover the basics of develop- 
ing a farm accounting system, 
good record keeping and anal- 
ysis of farm financial statements. 

The cost is $30 and there is 
no prerequisite. Pre-registration 
is recommended. Continuing 
education credits are available to 
interested individuals. 

This course is offered 
through DMACC's Bertram 
Holst Farm Management Insti- 
tute. For more information call 
Gary Stasko at (515) 432-7203. 

There will be a plant sale 
Friday. November 13 from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. at the Boone cam- 
pus by the Bear Pit. Tbe sale 
will be sponsored by the 
DMACC Horticulture Club. 

There will be mu&, cycl-
amen, exacum violets, friendship 
plants, figs, cacti, hanging bas- 

choreographer for a 28 member 
drill team; her new hobby is 
Middle Eastern Dance. If this is 
any indication of how she's 
managing,I have a feeling she 
will do well in the legal assistant 
program. 

"I don't want to go to 
school any where else," says 
Swanson "I have so many good 
friends here at Boone campus. 
I like the instructors, and I feel 
at home here. " 

When I asked Joan if 
she had any advice for the rest 
of us, who may still be here for 
a while, she said,"Life is what 
you make it, so try and make it 
worthwhile; try and make it 
good. " 

Ask Our Pharmacist! 
Mixing medicines isn'l worth the nsk. il 
you ore taking prescription drugs, ask 
our DhO~OCisI before you loke any 
over-the-counter medicotions. We con 
evoluote and odwse you on potentlol 
Problems from d ~ g  interaction. Plus,we 
con prabobly sove you money on your 
next prescription. So. loraliot your phar- 
macy needs.. Call The Ax Specialists! 

Boone IVledical Specialties, P.C. 
105 South Marshall Boons. IA  50036 

I 

John P.Murphy, M.D. . . . . . .. . . . . .4?.2-21P Stephen M.Sun4b.a. M.D. . ... . . . 432.1166 
Pait EL Volkr. MD. . . . . . .. . . . . . .43240?2 bndrll W. Mmrw. D.O. . . . . . . .. 432-1166 
.Roben W. Ckmons Jr., M.D . . . . . . 432-UW 

kets, assorted green plants and 
many more! 



6Ttt€ BEAR FACTS 

Pramilla Chahal- 
MATHEMAT'ICA Transfor New Dehli to DMACC 

Math and Science 
By Cheryl Lingelbach 

Staff Writer 


by using a single integrated 
system and avoid custom pro-Mathematica is available 

right here at DMACC, Boone gramming. Researchers explore 

Campus, and believe it or. not new directions by extending the 

even YOU can use it! range of calculation they can do. 

MATHEMATICA is a 
general software system for It is here to make under-

mathematical applicationsamong standing math and science cou- 

others. Mathematica handles rses easier. Nancy Woods, 

numerical, symbolic, and graph- Math instructor here at DMACC 
said, "It is like any other 

ical computations, and has a computer course. All you have 
built-in programming language. to do is learn the lingo and the 

Who uses Mathematica? It rest is easy. Mathematica will 
is used by researchers, scien- do for Math and Science classes 
tists, engineers, analysts, pro- what Wordperfect has done for 
fessors, graduate students, und- Typing and Business courses. " 
ergraduates, and high-school Mathematica is already 
students. Engineers save time being used at Iowa State in their 

What's the probability that Linda Smith can eat just one M&M, just ask ;:son 

Clark, Nat Oppedal, and Jeri Knode in Math for Elementary Ed~~cators. 

1 Iowa's Most I

I Economical I 


courses for math and science. 
So, it will help students from 
here who are transferring to 
Iowa State make an easier trans- 

ition. 
Woods stated, "The last thing 
students need to worry about 
when going there is learning 
another computer software lan- 
guage. This should help bridge 
the gap. " 

Mathematica is the number 
1 Math feature in Europe now. 
Mathematica is in sevekd high 
schools now but not at h o n e  
High School yet. Woods com- 
mented, "Once John Doran and 
I get a presentation package 
together, we hope to invite the 
Boone High School teachers 
here, so we can show them the 
advantages of having the pack- 
age. " 

To get more information on 
the Mathematica software you 
can contact Woods or Doran, or 
write the Wolfram Research, 
Inc. , 100 Trade Center Drive, 
Champaign, Illinois 61820-
7237. 

Phone 

432-8044 

9 A M - 1 2 A M  

Sunday -l%rusday 

By Sue Abbasi 
Staff Writer 

"Congratulations Pramilla! 
Her cousin yelled and waved, as 
he made his way toward her 
through the crowd. She won- 
dered why he was congratulating 
her. She grinned as she 
thought, "Did I get chosen to 
run for Miss India? Did I make 
the top 10 percent of my class? 
No? So why is he yelling at 
me?" 

"Hey Pram! You're going 
to America, lucky! " Her cousin 
now informed her. Her eyes 
grew wide and her mouth 
dropped open. America, so far 
away. She couldn't believe it. 
She screamed at the top of her 
lungs, "NO!" She ran home 
into the outstretched arms of her 
father. She sobbed and said 
through tears, "Papa, please say 
it's a joke. How can I leave 
you and all my family I'll miss 
you ever so much!" 

Pramilla Chahal from New 
Delhi, India moved .to Ames, 
Iowa in 1988. Her father want- 
ed the youngest three kids in the 
family to get a better education 
than they could in India. Her 
mother and two older brothers 
had been here for a year al-
ready. "I was never as close to 
my mom, as my dad, so it 
didn't matter that I was staying 
with her. I just knew I would 
miss my dad a lot." 

Pramilla faced language, 
cultural and individual dif-
ferences with not only Ames 
High students, but also some 
family members. Her uncle's 
family moved here two years 
before. Needless to say, her 
three female cousilis had learned 
a lot in these two years. They 
noticed every mistake she made, 
and their cousin "embarrassed 

them. " 
"Endlessly, they said, 

'Don't do this. ..,do that. Don't 
do that, do this!' I never did 
anything right in their eyes." 

Finally, Pramilla gave up 
trying to please them and spent 
most of her time on her own. 
With a newfound American 
friend, she learned to dress and 
act the way "Americans" do. 
That problem wasn't the biggest 
problem she handled though. In 
India, she had graduated from 
high school. Upon coming to 
America, she learned that she 
was classified as "too young" to 
attend college. "That's what 
they said, but I always knew it 
was because I &dn't know a lot 
of English." She managed to 
make it through Ames High 
school with decent grades. She 
graduated in May of 1991. Her 
father wrote to her: 

COME BACK NOW 
PRAMILLA. YOU'VE BEEN 
AWAY FOR THREE YEARS. 

DON'T YOU MISS ME 
ANYMORE? 

Out of pride, Pramilla coul- 
dn't go back. She knew she 
hadn't even started college yet. 
She wrote back saying to give 
her just four more years. She 
claimed college took longer 
here, and a good education was 
extremely important. 

m N U m  €N 
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Beauty & Tanning Salon 

9 A M - 2 A M  
PRUL MII-CI~ELL OPENTUES - SATFriday - Saturday I W FOR APPOINTMENTPROCESSIOUAL SALON PROOUCIS 

WALK-INS WELCOME 

I hr lor ptnn~erusrgy IPII.~ ~ w e n m  
RON Open Late 7 Days @REDIEN 432-288fTREGANZA BESLER ,ban care .W -em 

432-7519 BOONE. IOWA 432-8760 A Week 805 8rh St DOONE 



7 THE BEAR FACTS 

Christy Boyd and daughter Teresa Riker stand in line with State Senator A1 
Sorenson, waiting to vote in the November 3 election, in the DMACC Gym. 

Chahal... 
She now attends DMACC math classes give her the biggest 

and is majoring in Business pain when it comes to home-
Administration. She dances, work. She grins, "1 hate math, 
reads books, watches Indian you hate math, everybody does. " 
movies, listens to Indian songs, 
collects Indian tapes, and cooks Ironically, Pramilla has 
Indian cuisine during her time learned to survive without her 
away from the Boone Campus. father being here. She definitely 
She choose DMACC because it has changed from the outspoken 
was near Ames, and costs less Pram she was in India. Pwple 
than Iowa State University. She notice her timidness and mod-
giggles. "It's easier! No, ser- esty. She jokes, "My dream is 
iously, it's smaller than a uni- to transfer to ISU! And then 
versity, so the teaher - to - buy and run Wal-Mart! I'm 
student ratio is smaller. The going to be that good!" But her 
teachers spend, therefore, ]nore sneaky grin captures her face 

and she whispers, "I hope SO,
time with their but I really just want to get done 

She found Physics her hard- and go home to my Papa!
est class, but confirms that her 

I s* Ac€iw2 h d  

When the Weather t u r n s  bad3 
Tune in h these statims: 
KWDSAM (15W) Dmne 
W E - F M  (993) Dome 

KCIM-AM (1380) Camall 
KKRL-FM (93.7) Ca~T@ll 

KDLS-AM (1t310) Perm/ 
KDWFM (l(11.7) Jefferson 

I KIZT-FM (104) drnes I 

DMACC Instructors 

Just Like You and Me 
By Robert Plumb point in mind that I will give questions we talk to our fellow 
Staff Writer names, dates, incidents, exam- students about in the lounge and 

ples and so forth in my article, in the halls. Now, they're not 
Don't kid yourselves, but with the idea that maybe he going to re-teach the class on an 

our teachers are just like You or she will let his hair down for individual basis, even we could-
and me. They get together and just a moment and maybe even n't expect that, but they will 
talk about us--like we do them. remove some of the make-ur, take the time to sit and hear you 
They go home remembering an 
incident of the day in a particu-
lar class. They go out and have 
a drink now and then. They go 
home and fight with their loved 
ones and don't win all the time, 
like us. They go out to stroll 
the malls and buy things they 
can't afford just like we do. 
However, there is one very 
important thing that sets them 
apart and makes them unique 
among us--their professionalism 
and the manner in which they 
display it every day as they 
stand or sit before us. Think 
about that the next time you go 
to the door of one of their offi-
ces and peek your head in and 
ask, "Do you have a minute? 
I need some help." 

I may give you a glance 
at a side of some of them most 
of you will never get a chance to 
see for yourself. I start each 
interview with the exact same 
question, "Why rue you t a c h -
ing?" From that point on I 
inquire of about some of their 
deeper feelings; not with the 

surrounding them as we see 
them in class. 

The single most men-
tioned item to come from them 
is that of the "Art of Listen-
ing," or more directly to the 
point, our lack of the art of 
listening. Most seem to feel that 
it's not our fault. Many feel it is 
the fault of the schools for not 
teaching us how to listen. Yes, 
we take notes from lectures and 
use hi-liters to emphasize in our 
course books, but listening to 
what they say and understanding 
what we hear seems to be a 
problem for a lot of us. So 
much so that it hurts our grades 
and causes our teachers a great 
deal of frustration because they 
cannot compete with this missing 
skill to teach us more effectivB 
ly 

The second most men-
tioned frustration they told me 
about is that only a very, very 
small percentage of their stu-
dents come to them with a prob-
lem to discuss. The teachers are 
more than willing to answer the 

out about anything that will help 
you to achieve better grades ,and 
help them to answer the nag~ing 
question they ask themsel Ies, 
"How can I be MORE efi'ec-
tive in my teaching?" 

One insight 1 recqred 
during a couple of the intervi ws 
was that our teachers have flash-
backs to when they sat in our 
spot. As some of them are 
walking in front of the c l a s ~or 
standing at the board writing 

FRIENDS, FUN 
and FLEXIBLE 

HOURS 

UcDonrld. olknlledUeihol.. 
to Rl u o u d  y o u  U g h  uhool, 
college. and hmily actlvlUea. 

OUlnJob BeruRb hclud.: 
+ $4.65 (rdnlng wag*. 
+ Frwmifornu.  
+ Yea1dacounla *rmk 

wollng. 
+ Pdd braak.. 
+ Regularly scheduled 

p r l o r n u n w  and wap. 
ravlewa. 

+ Bonus ply.
+ Opportunltyfor 

Bdvancbtmnl. 
+ Employw whobrahip 

p o o m m
Houm OT WraPlon 

5 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Morning, noon, aflarnoon, 
auppar, and avanlng ahifla 
avallabla waakdaya and 

they said they suddenly stop and 
look around into the glazed-over 
eyes of us, their students, :when 
a flash of memory suddenly 
appears in which they see them-
selves sitting there with the same 
expressionle$s face. 

Honestly I must say that 
all of those interviewed stated, 
with totally unsolicited candor, 
that the basic guide line they 
follow is, "We are here to pre-

, 

TENANTS,
ANYONE? 

I f  you rent, rent some peace of mind. 
American Family's Renter's Insurance will 

give you a new lease on life. Call today and 
ask about our renter's insurance opportunities. 

sent to the students, the infor-
mation, but if they're are not 
listening in the first place our 
efforts come to nothing!" They 
are here to teach and we are 

m k a n d a .  
Y w  can work a* b w  aa 5or aa 
nuny aa 35 houn pwr wmk. 
Raaponalblllllaa Include 
dellverln~oubtmdng Qudlty 

Boone 432-5363 
S o ~ i um d  Clern l imuto o u  1-800-952-7806 
cwtonmrafromUm kilchenand 

McDonalds Reslauranl 
1227 S. Marshall 

American Farn~lyMutual lnrurante Compony 
Madiran,WI 53783 

here to learn. It is totally irrele-
vant whether we pay for our-
selves, our parents pay, or the 
government pays for us to take a 
seat in one of their classes. The 
teaching is the same. 

I interviewed one teach-
er who had a lucrative business 
outside teaching (a few years 
ago) and yet stayed on to contin-
ue because of the challenge. 
Challenge. 

So, the next time 
you're sitting in the lounge, 
smoking room or standing in a 
group and you hear about how 
hard so-and-so is for an instruc-
tor, or how this or that teacher 
won't take second best work and 
give it an A, take a minute to 
think. If you were to make the 
same statement about every one 
of our teachers, one at a time to 
a friend or classmate, you'd get 
the same response,"Yeah, I 
know, I heard about that." It IS 

because they are hard and tl.ey 
will NOT except second-best 
work when they work so hard to 
challenge us to see that we get a 
first-rate education. 



Blue Ballers Beat Boo1 e Bandits 

Ry Bill Zimmerle winners of semi-final games scored. The Blue Ballers took 

Staff Writer were the Blue Ballers and the the game going up 46 to 39. 


Boone Bandits, who went on to Russ Jones, head of intra- 

Saturday, October 24, eight play in the final at one o'clock mural sports, is tentatively 


teams comprised of seven men's that afternoon. planning a three person basket- 

and one women's converged on The game was a nerve ball and three person volleyball 

the Boone Campus football field. racking one for both teams, tournament sometime before 

They were all dressed and ready knowing that the winners would Christmas break. He was 

for battle, but it was just a few be representing DMACC in the pleased with the turn out for the 

"friendly" games of intramural finals, held at Drake University football games and hopes even 

football. Six men's teams in Des Moines on November 14. more students will be interested 

played in the first round with the The game went into overtime, in participating in the basketball 

winners of those games moving grid-locked at 39, when finally and volleyball tournaments. 

on to the semi-final round. The one team broke loose and 


Wanted: 

Passenger side air seat 
for Bouncing Bruised 
Broad contact the "Ama- 
zon Man" channel 19 	 The new officers of Phi Beta Lambda (Future Business Leaders 

of America) for 1992-93 are Front Row left to right KJ. 
Francs-Fergi~son, Pnrlimentnrian; Karen Coons, Reporter; 
Amy Carlson, Secretary; Lone Ealy, Treasurer; Second Row 

Frangos... 	 Cheryl Ligelhach, Historian; D u m a  Vichattle, President; 
,and Tolu Smdve, Vice-President. 

cmNlwumClllLUI 
DAfx 1 

ground " activities include arch- 
ery and hunting, which he com- Estsbbkd 1971 
bined by going deer hunting NoKmbcr 12. 1992 

with a bow ("but we didn't get Vol. XXI---- -----barn #5 
-

Chris Gascbe, Lydia Ebrrle, Moilica Estes, ;u~d  anything"), rabbit and pheasant A st* plblicslim writtsn ud p h d  bi--Wy sl  Lka Maim A m  Canrmmity 

Teres;~ Riker seen1 to he llavh~g fiiu disectiug Coky.  1125 Hamock Drive. h,IA Yn36 (515)432-la03. Distributed fme tohunting, and fishing. all DMACC stubnu, or svbaeripim csn bc p u c h d  u Lk nrmusl mtc dS10 totlleir cat. In keeping with the spirit of Ihc herd plblic. EditoMl ud sdveniaing ofiosa of The Lkm Fmm a n  locslsd in 
Rmm n10,b3 flmr of Ihs ncsdcmic b u i l d i .  

I 

Veteran's Day, we would like to 
EdlLorIsl Wky

express our appreciation to Pete, S i whim d c L .  ud f c o w  do m~rasaar i lyr c h  Lk op'bkm of Lk %-

and the other Vets (both male L l n h  of Lka M o b  A m  Colmnnily Colky. U n a i g d  editorial m y  rcnM 
nrjorily editorinl h r d  opMm. 

and female) attending DMACC, Lc((cn hlky
DMACC STlTDENTSll 

for the service they've given to We wleomc ycuf aamm%hud rcsprras. Lsttcn s M bc m Longsr lhpn200 word., 
a i d ,  ud bmuphl InThe Lkm Fans -man or miled in can of Lk mlkge. WeHY-VEE COUPON I our country. mcm Ihc r i a  10 edit for kngLh or libcl. 

AdraUslng2 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER I ProduN Md m ~ c udwnLrd m The Lkm Frrrr we mr rlmssssrily d o m e d  by Lk 
editon or lhk mpsgcr, mr Ihc dminisIRlim w Boprd or Dirrclors for DMACC.3 WITH 2 SIDE DISHES, & ROLL 	 h u k h  sbarld bc fonvsrdcd d i m l y  to Ihc dvenirr, ud sll pmhscs src at Lk 

I FOR ONLY I 	 dbcrctim of Ihc ornuor. 
Staff 

I $2.59 I Duanna Vinchattle- Editor in Chief, Scott Olson- Business 

I I Manager, Cheryl Lingelbach- Advertising Editor, Linda Smith- 
Layout Editor, Bill Zimmerle- Assistant Layout Editor, Brad Gutz-

I 916 - 8TH ST. 432-6065 I 	 Arts & Enbtainment Editor, Rose Zimmerle- Copy Editor, Penni 
Kuhl- Reporter, Robert Plumb- Reporter, Melinda Baker-
Repolter, Sue Abassi- Reporter. 
Bear Facts Advisor- Jan LaVille 

WAL-MART Executive Dean- Kriss Philips 

Printed by The Boone News Republican 


1 ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 	 Clinic Pharmacy
ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST CHUCK SCHWARZKOPF 1115S. Marshall St. Prescription 

ALWAYS USRSA CERTIFIED STRINGER Delivery
Ben Franklln Store 
615 Story Street DO" Tucker. R. ~ h .1 I I Medical Associates 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Boone, Iowa 50036 1 1 - Pharmacy Jlm ~etzele;,R. Ph. I 
SUNDAY 11 A.M.- 6 P.M. 432-2416 (5 15) 432-5405 105S. ~ a r s h i l lS t  432-3460 1Racquet Sales and Service "across lrom Bwne County HospiU' 

.. 

afier hours. 432-1533 or 7336I I 	 I 
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